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Before James and Rowland, JJ.

M U S A M M A T  D D L H I N

V.

M A H ;A N T H  H A R IH A E

Code oj Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V of 1908), seotion
4g— “ decree ■‘bought to ha excciited ” , nieaning of— Limita- 
fion Act, 1908 (ic ‘t IX of 190B), article JB2(4}—section 48 of 
the Code, ii-hether afjectcd by article l&2(4‘}~aniendmeyit of 
decree—period of Uvclvc year̂ -i under section 48, whether is 
to be calculated froni the date of amended decree.

Section 48, Code of Civil Pi’ocediire, 1908, is not 
controlled by tiie proYisvons of Ai’ticle 182(4) of the Lim ita
tion Act, 1908, and, therefore, the amendment of a decree 
does not afford a new starting point for limitation so as to 
extend the period of twelve years fixed by section 48.

Faqir Chand v. Kundan SinghC^), Gmesh Das v. Vislian 
DttS'(2), Narsingrao Konhsr Inanidar v. Bando Krishna 
Kulkarni{^), Narendra Bahadur Singh v. Oiidh Commercial 
Bank, Ltd.(’̂ ) m d Khtdna Loan Co. v. Jnemmdra Nath 
Bosei^), followed.

Baldeo Shuktd y. Syed Yiwif{ '̂>), not folio-wed,

Ram Ranhijaya Prasad Singh v. Kesho Prasad SinghC )̂ 
and Mnhammad Stdeman Khan v. Muhammad fa r  Khan{^)\ 
distinguished.

Appeal by the decree-hoiders.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

set out in the judgment of Rowland, J.
* Appeal frotvi Original Order no. .302 of 1937, from an order of 

Babii Jugal Kisliore Narfiyan, Subordinate .Tndge of Craya, dated the 
16th August, 1937.

(1) (1932) I. L. Tl. D4 All.'022.
(2) (1936) A. I. R. (Lah.) 292.
(3) (1918V I. L. E. 42 Bom. 309.
(4) (1934) I. L. E. 10 Lueli. 208.
(5) (1917) 22 Gal. W. N. 140, P. G.
(6) (1921) 60 Ind. Oas. 318.
(7) (1938) 19 Pat. L. T. 424.
(8) (1894) I, I., B, 17 A11S9,:
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Gir..

__ Sir Sultan Ahmed and Syed Hasan, for the
Mvsammat 9'Ppell.aiit.

Sir M. N. M'ul'lierji (with him P. C. Manuk, 
Sarjoo Prasad, Rai G. S. Prasad, Rai Paras Nath, 
R. J. Bahadur, G. C. Das and N. K. Prasad II), for 
the respondents.

R ow lan d , J .— The only point for decision is 
whether as held by the Subordinate Judge the appli
cation presented to him for execution of a mortgage 
decree by sale of the mortgaged properties was barred 
by time. The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that 
section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedure was a bar. 
The plaintiff (now decree-holder) had sued on three 
mortgage bonds and obtained a preliminary decree 
dated 23rd June, 1922, for approximately Rs. 42,000. 
The decree mentioned as usual a period of grace 
which having expired the decree-holder applied for 
and obtained a decree absolute for sale dated the 19th 
December, 1923. He applied to execute this decree 
on 16th August, 1926, and was met by an objection 
on behalf of some of the judgment-debtors that the 
decree in the form in which it had been drawn wa,s 
not executable because the debts due on the three 
mortgage bonds were separate debts secured on 
different items of property and the amounts for which 
the several properties were liable must be specified in 
the decree before it could be executed. The Subordi
nate Judge disallowed this objection, but on appeal 
this Court on 3rd August, 1928, reversed that 
decision and said, referring to the judgment in the 
original suit, that the decree as it stood could not be 
executed and the Subordina,te Judge must proceed 
to execute the decree substantially as three decrees. 
That being so, the order of the lower Court directing 
execution to proceed was set aside and the case 
remanded for disposal according to law. Thereafter 
on 15th September, 1928, the decree-holder suffered 
the execation to be dismissed for default. He next 
applied in 1930 for amendment of the decree which



was duly ardered Lo be done on Kith July, 1930. 1939.
Subseqiieiitiy lie found that some further a,mendmeiit MrsAWMAT 
was necessary and, obtained orders to that effect on ' Dulein 
27th August, 193.2, and 24th September, 1932. On makInth 
8th July, 1933, he made his second application to 
execute the decree and this a.pplicaXion was dismissed 
on 20th June, 1934, for default in prosecution. The j.
third application, to execute the decree was presented 
on 2nd Janua,ry, 1937, and is the application against 
which the objection under section 48 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure has been allowed by the Subordinate 
Judge. The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that 
the period of twelve years began to run from the 19th 
December,' 1923, the date of the decree absolute and 
expired in December, 1935.

For the appellants reference is made to the words 
in section 48—

“  tw elve Years froui tlie date ol' tlie decree sovight to be exeotited ”

and it is said that when there vfas no executable decree 
in existence before the 16th July, 1930, the decree 
sought to be executed must be considered to be of 
that date and twelve years will run from that date 
and it has further been suggested that the 24th Sep
tember, 1932, again gives a, starting point a,vailable 
to the decree-holder for computing the period of 
twelve years laid clown in section 48. In support o f. 
this contention reference is made to Baldeo ShuJvul v.
Syed where a single Judg;e of this Court
took the view that the words “  decree sought to be 
execated must include the amended decree. The 
learned Judge did not quote authority for his view, 
but he referred to what was generally understood to 
be the law under the old Limitation Act Avhen Article 
179 had to be construed. It m a.y be that the learned 
Judge was referring to such decision as that in 
Muhammad Sulmian Khan v. Mulummad Yar 

although Article 179 as it then
(1) (19217^) IikI. Cas. m
(2) (1894) I. L. K, 17 All. 50.: ; /  v
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1939. stood contained no reference to the date of the 
T iusammat amended decree as distinct from the date of the decree 

ddlhij? itself, the date of decree had }jeen held for the 
Mahanth purposes of that Article to mean or at least to include 
Harihmi the date of the amended decree where there liad been 

an amendment. It may be noticed here that 
Rowland, j. subsequent to that decision both the Limitation Act 

of that time and the Code of Civil Procedure have 
been repealed, and their place taken by new enact
ments. Article 182 which takes the place of Article 
179 in the Limitation Act has been amplified and now 
makes specific provisions for a period of three years’ 
limitation to ran from the date of an amended decree 
where there has been an amendment. In section 4.8 
on the other hand the words are—

“  date o f  decree sought .to be executed ”

without any qualifying reference to {possible amend
ments subsequent to the date of the original decree. 
It has, therefore, been argued for the respondents 
that in construing section 48 we ought to limit our
selves to examination of the provisions of the Code 
itself and not import the provisions of other 
enactments, more particularly Article 182 of the 
Limitation Act which by its own terms applies only 
to the period for execution' of a decree or order not 

^provided for by section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. In support of this view we have been 
referred to decisions of the High Courts in Bombay, 
Allahabad, Calcutta, Lahore and the Chief Court of 
Lucknow. In Bombay the matter came under 
consideration in Narsingrao Konher Inamdar v. 
Bando Krishnai}). In this case the decree had been 
passed under the old Code and the Court considered 
the words in section 205—

the decree shall bear date the day on which the judgmsnt was 
pronoLineed ” .

It was said that this language was imperative and 
was designed' to meet precisely a case of this sort
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where owing to certain o?ersig,hts or irregularities a ,
delay has intervened between the delivery of the 
judgment and the formal drawing of a correct Dulhin; 
decree. This was said notwithstanding that the mahanth. 
decree which was a,t first drawn was incapable of 
execution until it was amended. I may in passing 
mention that this case was not apparently brought to 
the notice of the learned Judge of this Court who 
decided Baldeo Shukvl v. Syed Yusuf{' -̂). Both those 
decisions Avere exa.iuined in Faqir Chand v. Kiindan 
Singh{^) wliere the learned Judges drew special 
attention to the vvordiiig of the first column of Article
182 and lield that the amendment of a decree does not 
give a new date for starting a period of limitation 
if the application for execution is beyond the period 
of twelve years allowed by section 48. That is, the 
period of twelve years under section 48 is final and 
cannot be extended by any amendment of the decree.
The view of the Lahore High Court is expressed in 
GanesJi Das v. Visha-n Das(^) in which the above 
Bombay and Allahabad decisions w’ere considered and 
approved; and the Allahabad decision was also 
followed by the Chief Court of Oudh in Narendra 
Bahadur Singh v. Chdh Commercial Ba7ik, Ltd.{^).
In Calcutta a similar view was taken in a decision 
apparently unreported but which was taken on appeal 
to His Majesty in Coimcil and the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee is reported in Khulna Loan Go.
N. Jnamndra Na.th Bose^). The report shows that 
the Subordinate Judge had proceeded on the view 
that the period of twelve years provided in the case 
of a decree does not certainly begin to run until the 
decree becomes operative and capable of execution; 
but the High Court took the opposite view, observing;
“  The terms of section 48 seem to us to be perfectly

(1) (1921) 60 . Ind. Gas. 318. ;
(2) (1932) I.: L. E. 54 All. 622;
(3) (1985) A. I. E. (Lah.) 292.
(4) (1934) I. L. R. IO Luck 208.
(5) (1917) 22 Gal. W. 145, P. C .'
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clear, and according to that section time runs from the 
iiTSAMMAT date of tlie decree. The date of the decree is fixed 

by Order XX, rule 6, and we cannot understand how 
maiunth there can be any other date of the decree, from which 

în îtation shoiild ru n ” . Their Lordships in the 
* Judicial Committee simply stated that they saw no
jwLANii. J. to differ from the judgment of the High Court.

I  think that we are bound to follow these autho
rities and cannot hold that time for the purposes of 
section 48 is to be calculated from a date prescribed 
elsewhere than in that section. I should, however, 
state that we have been referred to a recent decision 
of this Court in Rami Ranl)ijaya Prasad Singh v. 
Kesho Prasad Singlii}) which is said to favour a 
different view. The facts in that case are not quite 
on all fours with those before us, for the question 
there was whether the starting point for the period 
of twelve years under section 48 was the date of 
the decree of the original Court or the date of the 
final order of the appellate Court. The point decided 
was that time would run from the final order of the 
appellate Court, and in the course of the judgment 
reference is made to Article 182 in support of that 
proposition. The learned Judges did not say that 
the decree sought to be executed in section 48 was the 
decree of the appellate Court as has been sometimes 
held; if that had been their reading of the scope of 
section 48, then it would not have been necessary to 
invoke Article 182 in the determination of the starting 
point for limitation under section 48 in cases where 
there has been an appeal. But whether the observa
tions in Ram Ranbijaya Prasad Singh y .  Kesho 
Prasad are in their entirety correct or not
with reference to Article 182(;2), I  do not think we are 
to treat those observations as applicable to cases 
falling within all the sub-clauses of article 182. Such 
a view would have a surprising result, if applied to

400 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. XVlII.
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article 182(5), and one which:' I  do not tliink can have
been intended by tlie lea,rned Judge. So I  think we mcsamma'
should not regard these observations as applying to Pllud;
sub-clause (4) or any other sub-clause than (S). And Mahanth

in dealing with the matter before us, I  feel no doubt 
that we ought to follow the current of authority in 
iBombay, Allahabad, Lahore, Calcutta and Lucknow 
and to hold that the application presented on the 2nd 
January, 1937, to execute the decree dated 19th 
December, 1923, was barred by section 48 of the Code 
of C ivil Procedure.

I  would dismiss this appeal with costs to each 
set of contesting respondents.

Jam es, J .—I  agree to the order proposed by my 
learned brother and I  agree with his view that we 
must regard ourselves as bound by the current of 
authority on this question to accept as correct the view 
of the learned Subordinate Judge, although if the 
matter were res integra I  should feel more dithculty.
In Muhammad Suleman Khan v. Muhammad Yar 
Khan{^) the Allahabad High Court was dealing with 
Articles 178 and 179 of the Limitation Act of 1877.
Sir Sultan Ahmad for the appellants suggests that 
section 230 of the former Code of Civil Procedure 
would also have applied to tha.t case; but the applica
tion in execution with which the learned Judges were 
dealing had been made within twelve years of the 
original decree so that whether the provisions of sec
tion 230 applied or whether they did not, the Court 
in that particular case was not required to consider 
them. Sir Sultan Ahmad suggests that the remark 
with which the judgment ends, that with regard to 
any future application in execution paragraph 4 of 
the third column of Article 179 contains the limitation 
which w ill be applicable, implies that the iearned 
Judges had considered the question of whether after 
twelve years from the date of the original decree
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1939. execution would or would not be barred by the provi-
sions of section 230. I f  it had been clear that section 
230 did apply to that particular case, the decision 

Haeanth would have been of considemhle autliority in, support- 
ffAMH.ua gjj, giiitan Ahmad’s view, because ^aiiy obiter 

dictum of Sir John Edĝ e is to be treated with respect; 
AMES, j. -g section 230 did apply in this

case at all.
In 1908. when both of these Acts were repealed 

and re-enacted, a. new section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure took the place of old section 230; and 
Articles 181 and 182 took the place of Articles 178 
and 179 of the .schedule in the ” Limitation Act. 
Article 182 was amended in such a manner 9:S to give 
statutory authority to the decision of Sir John Edge 
and Mr. Justice Banerji; but applica-tions governed 
by section 48 of the Code of Civil Procedui’e vv̂ ere 
ejccluded from its operation; and section 48 merely 
said tha,t limitation was to run fi'om the da,.te of the 
decree of which execution was sought. In favour 
of the appellants’ view we have the decision of a 
single Ju%e of this Court in Balrho Slmhd v. Syed 

but the Allahabad High Court expressly 
dissented fropi that decision in Faqir Chand v. 
Kundan Singhi^) and the weight of authority in 
general appears to he against it. I  Jind some difficulty 
in treating the decision of this Court in Umn RanUjdy 
Prasad Singh v. Kesho Prasad' Si7igh{ )̂ in the manner 
in which Sir Sultan Ahmad suggests, as authority for 
the view that in looking for the starting point for 
limitation under section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure we must apply the conditions laid down in 
Article 182 of the schedule to the Limitation Act. 
In that case the learned Judges were dealing with 
paragraph 2 of the third column of the schedule and 
not with paragraph 4; but I  find it difficult to act upon

( 1 )  ( 1 9 2 1 )  6 0  I n d .  C a s .  3 1 8 .  ~ ~ ~ ~

( 2 )  ( 1 9 3 2 )  I .  L .  R.  5 4  All. 6 2 2 .

(8) (1938) 19 Pat. L. T. 424.
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the general proposition that the provisions of 
Article 182 should: be held in any way to affect section 
48 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The provisions of 
Article 182 cannot be read into Article 183, as is clear 
from the decision of the Jndi.cial Committee of the 
Privy Coiincil in AhrlM Majid v. Jawahir LaU )̂ 
wherein it vfas held that the decision of the appellate 
court could only afford a new starting base for limita
tion under Article 183 when there was a decree of the 
appellate court in which the original decree merged ; 
and if Article 182 cannot be invoked to find the 
starting point for the twelve years’ rule of limitation 
prescribed by Article 183, it appears to me difficult 
to hold that it ca,n be invoked to find the starting point 
for the twelve years’ rule under section 48 of the Code 
hf Civil Procedure, since Article 182, prescribing the 
three years’ rule for petitions of decree-liolders in 
execution, is expressly excluded from application 
where the twelve yea,rs’ rule may apply, under Article
183 of the schedule or section 48 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. In lihiilna Loan, Co., v. Jnanendra 
Nath Bose{^) their Lordships of the Judicial Com
mittee approved o f the decision that the period of 
twelve years under section 48 ran, not from the date 
when the decree became operative and capable of 
execution, but from the date of the decree; and 
I consider that the decisions, of the Allahabad High 
Court ill FaJm- CJiand y . Kundan Smgk(^), of the 
Bombay High Court m Narsingrao Konher Inamdar 
V. Bando Kris]ma('^) m d  of the High Court at Lahore 
in Ganesh Das y . Vishan Das{^) leave us no option but 
to hold that the view taken by the learned Subordinate 
Judge was right and to dismiss the appeal.

s. A. K.
Appeal dismissed,

(1) (1914) I. L. E. 35 All. 350, P. C.
(2) (1917) 22 Gal. W. N. 145, P. C.
(3) (1982) I. L, R. 54 All. 622.: .
(4) (1918) I. L. R. 42 Bom. 309. 
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.Ja m e s , J.
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